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Overview
- Identify a legitimate buyer/seller
- What should I know about them?
- Sources of Information



Who is 
GloBIS?

- Founded in Chicago 2003;
- Supplier of International Company Profile 
(ICP) reports to the US Commercial Service  
since 2004;
- Strategic Partner of the International Trade 
Administration since 2012;
- On EXIM’s list of approved credit report 
providers since 2013;
- WBENC and SBA Certified WOSB;
- Won a GSA contract in 2023 to provide 
EXIM’s Export Credit Insurance team with 
credit reports on companies worldwide.



Applications 
– why do I 
need this?

Taking steps at the beginning to vet 
prospects will keep you from wasting 
time and/or resources on building 
relationships with risky partners. 
Preventing getting scammed is free or 
affordable – rectifying it sure isn’t.



Recognizing a clearly suspicious email



Checking a 
slightly less 
obvious 
suspicious 
email



Type their Website extension into the whois record lookup



Understanding 
the “whois” of 
a Website

A Website set up less than one year ago and for only one 
year is a HUGE warning sign the company is a scam.

The IP location shows Poland, though the email says 
it’s from the Netherlands.



What else is 
fishy in the 
email I 
received?

It’s not addressed to me by name, just my email address.

The query doesn’t mention our specific products – it’s too generic. 

The punctuation and English language errors could be explained 
away by the fact they are from a foreign country where English is 
not the native language. 



What 
information 
should I ask 
them to 
provide me?

At a minimum, you should request from all your 
business partners:

Their full legal name, including company type;
Their name in the local language;
Their business registration number;
Their address, also in the local language;
Their contact numbers;
Their Website.



Open-source 
FREE 
resources to 
check for 
company 
information

Check the Website “whois” registration details to 
ensure the site was set up more than 1 year ago and 
for more than just 1 year. Watch my brief tutorial.
Google the Country name and “company search”  
Or try 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/overs
eas-registries/overseas-registries to find an official 
online company registry – are there any pertinent 
documents for you to access?
See if they are on https://opencorporates.com.

A company set up less than 1 year ago is a red flag!

https://youtu.be/PObnXOy9HQU
https://beta.companieshouse.gov.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/overseas-registries/overseas-registries
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/overseas-registries/overseas-registries
https://opencorporates.com/


Find actual company registration information – for FREE!



What results look like on opencorporates.com



Additional 
screening tips

Make sure the email extension matches that of the real 
company they say they work for.

Do they say they work for Google.com but their email 
address is @Goople.com?

Google the company AND the key individuals, looking for 
negative media – sometimes you can find reference to 
criminal activity.
If the company has changed its name, Google the old 
name, too – sometimes you can find major litigation 
connected to the previous name.
Be sure to also Google them in the local language –use 
translate.google.com to get a gist of the results.
Always separately confirm any registration documentation 
received from the company to ensure it isn’t fake. 
Reach references via the switchboard NOT their cell 
phones, because you want to be confident the people truly 
work for the referenced company!



How does the 
data help us 
confirm/verify 
the third party 
would be a 
good partner?

We want to see a match between what the company told 
you and what the official record shows.
 Do the owners/address/business scope match?

If you uncover anomalies and/or disconcerting 
information, ask the company to clarify – sometimes 
there is a legitimate explanation.

If there are still unanswered issues, follow up with a 
formal investigation, like an ICP on them from your local 
US Commercial Service office, or a GloBIS report!

https://www.trade.gov/international-company-profile-0
https://www.glo-bis.com/


Cheat
sheet



Conclusions

Lots of free tools can help you check out a business, 
so establish (and follow!) a company screening 
protocol.
Of course, not all new companies are scammers, 
but most scammers are new companies, less than 
one year old.
If you find negative information on the company or 
individual STOP wasting your time on them – 
“where there’s smoke, there’s fire!”
If they pass your free searches, please consider a 
professional report, like the US Commercial 
Service’s ICP, from EXIM Bank, or a GloBIS report – 
you might learn you can grant them credit, enabling 
you to make a much bigger export sale!

https://www.trade.gov/international-company-profile-0
https://www.glo-bis.com/


Contact 
Information

Louise Kern
President, GloBIS

Louise@Glo-BIS.com
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